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Abstract— Following the success of the first bistatic
spaceborne-airborne experiment between TerraSAR-X and F-
SAR carried out in November 2007, DLR has performed a
second bistatic experiment in July 2008 with new challenging
acquisitions. Furthermore, the existing bistatic processing chain
has been updated with two significant improvements: a) clock
offset synchronisation is now performed without the use of
reference targets, and b) SAR imaging is done using a fast
focussing technique. The new SAR imaging algorithm, based on
the fast factorised backprojection algorithm, has proved very
good focussing qualities while dramatically reducing (up to a
factor 100 with respect to direct backprojection) the overall
computational load. The new processing chain is tested using
the image of the first TerraSAR-X experiment. Results of a dual-
pol acquisition performed during the second TerraSAR-X/F-SAR
experiment and showing the first dual-pol bistatic spaceborne-
airborne images are also presented in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Early November 2007, DLR carried out the first X-band
spaceborne-airborne SAR experiment, using TerraSAR-X as
transmitter and DLR’s new airborne SAR, F-SAR, as receiver.
This experiment was the first of its kind in Europe, and the
first to demonstrate high-resolution bistatic imaging for such
configurations [1]-[3]. Fig. 1 depicts the bistatic configuration
flown during this experiment. Early July 2008, DLR con-
ducted a second spaceborne-airborne experiment for testing
new challenging acquisitions. Among these, a dual-pol bistatic
experiment was carried out, showing the potentials of future
polarimetric bistatic acquisitions.
In the framework of DLR bistatic SAR activities, a new
bistatic proceesing approach has been developed to help
overcome the main limitations of the one used for previous
experiments [2]-[4]. The new processing chain offers two
significant advantages with respect to its predecessor: a) no
reference targets are needed for clock offset syncrhonisation,
and b) precise fast bistatic SAR imaging is now available. The
former allows first-order time and Doppler syncrhonisation to
be performed automatically, since no position information is
needed in the point-like target analysis. The latter, based on the
fast factorised backprojection algorithm [5], and thus named
bistatic fast factoriesd backprojection algorithm (BFFBP), has
been newly developed to accommodate the particularities of
general bistatic SAR configurations. Processing time improve-
ments of about 100 with respect to direct backprojection have
been obtained in the processing of the available bistatic data
sets. An image of the first experiment processed with the new
Fig. 1. Bistatic spaceborne-airborne configuration used in first DLR TerraSAR-
X/F-SAR experiments.
chain and results of the dual-pol bistatic acquisitions are shown
in the paper.
II. NON-SYNCRHONISED SHORT-TIME BISTATIC
ACQUISITIONS
A. Processing approach
The general block diagram of a bistatic SAR processor must
follow the structure of Fig. 2. The block diagram shows a
two-step approach: a) range-Doppler synchronisation, and b)
bistatic SAR imaging. All a priori information on the relative
clock behaviour has to be introduced in the first range/Doppler
synchronisation of the bistatic data set. This information is
used for correcting both bistatic range time and the azimuth
phase of the bistatic data. Only then bistatic SAR imaging
is performed. If, after bistatic SAR imaging, residual phase
errors can still be detected in the image, the updated residual
phase errors can be reinjected in the synchronisation module
followed by data reprocessing. In order to allow an accurate
residual phase estimation, it is essential that no additional
phase errors are introduced in SAR imaging, since this effec
Fig. 2. Block diagram of a generalised bistatic SAR processor.
might deteriorate the results of the residual clock offset
estimation procedure. In the case of non-synchronised bistatic
radars, no a priori information on the clocks is available, thus
all synchronisation information must be estimated from the
data.
B. Clock error model
The clock error model for non-synchronised short-time
bistatic acquisitions can be approximated by a constat fre-
quency offset and a random phase error
φclock(t) = 2pi ·∆f · t+ φres(t) , (1)
where t denotes the general time axis. The short-time charac-
teristics of the acquisition are denoted by the use of a constant
frequency offset clock error. Depending on the clocks quality
and the integration time of the synthetic aperture, φres(t) will
have an increasing impact on the focussed image. A discussion
on the clock error model can be found in [6], [7].
C. Automatic range and Doppler synchronisation
Point-like target analysis is needed for automatic synchro-
nisation. However, unlike in the case of [3], [7], no absolute
position of the targets is used for synchronisation. A good
estimation and correction of ∆f might be sufficient for high-
resolution imaging purposes.
1) Clock offset estimation: A point-like target in the range
compressed data with good SNR is needed for the clock
offset estimation. Clock offset is estimated by matching both
phase history and range migration components of this single
point-like target, considering that range error is proportional
to ∆f/f0,Tx and phase error is directly proportional to ∆f .
2) Residual phase error estimation: Additional phase in-
formation is needed for estimating residual phase errors. If
the topography information of the scene is known, then a
least-mean-squares estimate of the residual phase error can
be extracted using an autofocus algorithm.
III. BISTATIC FAST-FACTORISED BACKPROJECTION
Due to the complexity of simultaneously achieving precise
bistatic imaging and small computational load using Fourier-
domain techniques, a new processing algorithm based on fast
factorised backprojection (FFBP) [5] has been developed. The
new imaging algorithm, named bistatic fast factorised backpro-
jection (BFFBP), achieves precise accommodation of azimuth-
variance and topography of general bistatic SAR acquisitions,
while keeping a speed-up factor proportional to log
2
N with
respect to direct backprojection (DBP), in a similar manner as
Fourier-domain algorithms do.
A. Image reference system
The reference system for subimage computations has an el-
liptical range coordinate and an angular coordinate referenced
to the transmitter trajectory (but might as well be defined to
the receiver’s, if convenient). This reference system, shown
in Fig. 3 in the general case, keeps the advantage of lowest
bandwidth images while offering an advantageous manner of
displaying topography information.
Fig. 3. Reference grid used in BFFBP. P is the target whose coordinates in
the elliptical grid are (rTx + rRx, α).
B. Nyquist requirements
The Nyquist angular requirements for general along-track
bistatic acquisitions can be shown to be
δ(cosα) ≥
λ
T · rTx · (ωTx + ωRx)
, (2)
where λ is the radar wavelength, T is the duration of the
synthetic aperture, rTx is the range transmitter-target, and
ωTx, ωRx are transmitter’s and receiver’s instantaneous radial
velocities, respectively. The non-constant value of this Nyquist
requirement is due to the space-variant character of bistatic
SAR.
C. Implementation
BFFBP is implemented in a similar manner to FFBP [5],
but accounting for the modifications in the reference system
and the Nyquist requirements of the previous subsections.
The algorithms is tested using actual data of the first bistatic
TerraSAR-X/F-SAR experiment. Results are shown in section
IV.
IV. DLR BISTATIC SAR EXPERIMENTS
TERRASAR-X/F-SAR
A. First experiment TerraSAR-X/F-SAR
A complete overview on the first experiment TerraSAR-
X/F-SAR, performed early November 2007, can be found in
[1]-[3]. The bistatic image obtained using the new bistatic
processing chain is shown in Fig. 4. A speed-up factor of about
Fig. 4. BFFBP-processed bistatic image of the TerraSAR-X/F-SAR first
spaceborne-airborne experiment. Radar illumination from the bottom.
100 has been achieved by using the new processing approach,
especially due to the use of BFFBP.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF BISTATIC DUAL-POL EXPERIMENT
Acquisition mode Spotlight Dual-pol
Integration time [s] 2.56
Pulse repetition frequency [Hz] 6407
Wavelength [m] 0.031
Transmitted bandwidth [MHz] 100
Sampling frequency [MHz] 125
TerraSAR-X effective velocity [m/s] 7408
F-SAR nominal velocity [m/s] 90
TerraSAR-X altitude [km] 514
F-SAR altitude [m] 2180
B. Dual-pol experiment TerraSAR-X/F-SAR
The second experiment TerraSAR-X/F-SAR was performed
early July 2008 and included a dual-pol bistatic acquisition.
TerraSAR-X was toggled to transmit alternately up- and
downchirps with H and V polarisations, respectively. F-SAR
received the data with an vertically-polarised antenna, thus
allowing retrieval of HV and VV bistatic components. The
configuration and the acquisition were similar to those of
the first experiment, but some of the acquisition parameters
changed. Table I summarises the bistatic dual-pol acquisition.
Fig. 5 and 6, respectively, show the bistatic copol (VV) and
crosspol (HV) images acquired during the second TerraSAR-
X/F-SAR bistatic spaceborne-airborne experiment. As ex-
pected, SNR is significantly better in the copol image. No-
ticeable differences, above all in distributed targets, between
both images have been observed. Like in the case of the
image obtained in the first TerraSAR-X/F-SAR experiment,
the integrated F-SAR antenna pattern is clearly visible in the
processed image.
V. SUMMARY
A new processing approach for non-synchronised short-
time bistatic acquisitions has been presented, including syn-
chronisation steps without reference targets and a fast and
precise bistatic fast-factorised backprojection (BFFBP) imag-
ing algorithm. The new processing chain has been tested
with actual data of the first TerraSAR-X/F-SAR experiment
(November 2007). Results of the dual-pol acquisition of the
second TerraSAR-X/F-SAR experiment (July 2008) are also
presented.
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